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We celebrate the Holy Spirit on May 23 this year, “Pentecost Sunday”. Everyone
is encouraged to WEAR SOMETHING RED on May 23 because red is designated as the
color of the Holy Spirit. Our zoom gathering is bound to look a little different if enough
people remember! Imagine lots of little red squares on your screen! Pentecost is also
the beginning of the Holy Spirit season, when we focus on the actions of faith and
discipleship that are the church’s response to the Spirit in our lives. That Spirit can
sometimes be unpredictable.
Church leaders are planning to make a decision about returning to in-person
worship at the May meeting. We expect that we will try something in-person in June
or July. There will still be safety protocols, so don’t throw away your mask just yet. We
won’t be able to sing without masks, and fellowship may be mostly out of doors or on
your own. The details are still to be worked out, but we can see it on the horizon now!
It may be appropriate that we try our experiments with in-person worship during
Pentecost, because there are bound to be unforeseen bumps and it will feel
different. But we hope this will be different in mostly a good way!
Watch the June/July newsletter for more information!
There will also be announcements and website updates.
Our Pentecost summer is just ahead, and may it be filled with the Holy Spirit!
Having missed meeting in person for Easter again this year, we will plan to sing “Jesus
Christ Is Risen Today” on our first Sunday back. Like Christmas and Easter, Pentecost is
not only a day but also a season. Summer can be our Spirit season!
Grace and Peace,
David Hutchinson
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May Lectionary Readings
May 2
Fifth Sunday of Easter
Acts 8:26-40; Psalm 22:25-31; 1 John 4:7-21;
John 15:1-8
May 9
Sixth Sunday of Easter
Acts 10:44-48; Psalm 98; 1 John 5:1-6;
John 15:9-17

On-line Sunday morning Bible Study
Sunday Bible Study meets on May 2, 9, 16 at
10 a.m. on Zoom. Then we conclude for the
summer. Be prepared for a lively discussion
of the day’s lectionary verses.

May 13
Ascension of the Lord
Acts1:1-11; Psalm 47 or Psalm 93;
Ephesians 1:15-23; Luke 24:44-53
May 16
Seventh Sunday of Easter
Acts 1:15-27, 21-26; Psalm 1; John 5:9-13;
John 17:6-19
May 23
Day of Pentecost
Acts 2:1-21 or Ezekiel 37:1-14;
Psalm 104:24-34, 35b;
Romans 8:22-27 or Acts 2:1-21;
John 15:26-27, 16:4b-15
May 30
Trinity Sunday
Isaiah 6:1-8; Psalm 29; Romans 8:12-17;
John 3:1-17

April and May 2021
In May, we will continue our study of the
New Testament letter of 1st John. This letter is
similar to the gospel of John but much
shorter. Main theme: Love
May 9 Scripture: John 15:9-17 (a diversion to
the Gospel reading, for comparison) Greater
love has no one than to lay down one’s life
for friends.

May 23 is Pentecost Sunday, so everyone is
encouraged to Wear Something Red. Red is
the color symbolizing the Holy Spirit and we
hope to help the Spirit make a visual
appearance.
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May 16 Scripture: 1 John 2:7-11; 5:1-6 The
commandment to love.
May 23 - - Pentecost Sunday Acts 2:1-21
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March 2021 Income and Expense Report
March 2021
YTD 2021
Income
$4,005.00
$23,351.49
Expense
$6,670.37
$23,158,96
Net Gain ($2,665.37)
$192.53

Priscilla Circle
A smile is cheer to you and me,
The cost is nothing, it’s given free.
It gladdens the wary, comforts the sad,
Consoles those in trouble, good or bad.
Unlike most blessings for which we pray,
It's one thing we keep
When we give it away.

Fred Meyer Community Rewards
From January 1, 2021 through March 31, 2021,
the fifteen households who are signed up
with Fred Meyer Community Rewards earned
our church $36.96.

Attendance (on Zoom)
March 28
April 1
April 4
April 11
April 18
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29
18
33
27
28

And here we are, still smiling and being
patient, waiting for the time when the
women of Priscilla Circle can gather
again! Next month would be our May salad
luncheon and then our summer break would
begin. We are still hoping for a fall meeting
and a possible Christmas luncheon.
We are continuing to support our two
missions that are very important to us. Our
overseas mission, Makindu Children's Center
is truly a blessing. We feel that our
donations are recognized and appreciated
as we have received a very heartfelt thank
you from Steve Randolph thanking us.
Our local mission is equally important and
always appreciated. It's a good feeling to
know we can contribute sox, sleepwear,
and underwear for children that DHS is
helping through trying situations.
Even though we are not meeting we need
to continue these missions. They are so
important and help so many children. Keep
Smiling ‘Til We Meet Aga
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Boxing Day
Work Party
We are planning to hold a work party on
Saturday, May 15th, beginning at 9 a.m. We
will be pulling weeds, general clean up,
pressure washing the sidewalks and
spreading bark dust.

Christmas is far away, but Boxing Day will be
here before you know it. A list of things we
would like to have donated to the cause will
come out later, but for now, just keep your
eyes peeled for household items that are on
sale.

Please bring your garden rake and knee
pads. We will have a tractor to move bark
dust around and load wheelbarrows. Please
plan to participate. With good participation
we should be done by noon. It will be nice
to have our church grounds looking good
for our first “In person” service. See you then,
Roger.

One Great Hour of Sharing …we brought in
$175, none of which remains locally,
Coming in May we will be accepting the
Pentecost offering. Forty percent of the
funds we take in will remain locally. Although
they will benefit children in some way, the
details will be determined later.
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May 2
May 7
May 7
May 11
May 16
May 24
May 26
May 28

Dawn Mizer
Jennifer Daly
Brooke Gerber
Karen Roldan
Doris Perry
Shirley Eaton
Evan Gerber
Linda Gaskill
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Newsletter Deadline

Rummage Sale
We are continuing to gather items for a
rummage sale to be held later this summer,
date still to be determined. We are now
especially asking for furniture items. The
Rummage Sale team and Mission are
working together and hope to be able to
help families getting off the street find items
they need at either no cost or what they
can afford to donate. Our intent will be to
do a voucher/appointment process prior to
our full rummage sale. This endeavor is in
early planning stages, but if you have any
furniture or any other donations please
contact Adrienne at 503-975-4201 to
coordinate your contributions.

I would like to thank my church family for
your thoughts and prayers during my recent
time in the hospital and skilled nursing. I have
been home for several weeks now and am
feeling stronger every day, Thank you so
much.
Becky Frazie
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The deadline for the June/July newsletter is
May 18. If you have articles you would like
to see in the newsletter, please send them to
beckyfrazier35@yahoo.com

We will still be meeting for prayer and coffee
hour on Zoom though the month of May.
However, as David mentioned in his article,
at their April meeting, Session took up the
subject of reopening the church, when to
do it, and how to make it work. No final
decision was reached, but the worship
committee will revisit all suggestions made at
Session when they meet the first week of
May. Then Session will make a final
determination at the May 12th meeting.
Information about the decision will go out to
our church family through the prayer chain,
the June/July newsletter, and the church
website.
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Last week Pat Berger shared a story that I
thought the church family would enjoy.
It begins with a personal collection of
professional books from her years of study
and sermon writing. A collection so large
that it required a storage unit once it
outgrew her home.

Pat was welcomed with open arms. She
toured their library which was still under
renovation. New book shelves had been
installed and were made with the wooden
pews salvaged from the sanctuary.
She attended their Sunday service and
was greeted with comments and hugs like,
“You're the lady with the books,” and “You
are my hero.”
The final count of books? Pat thought
perhaps she had re-homed 1,000 books. The
total tally was 2,600 books. Laughing, Pat
added, “This did not leave me bookless.”.
Wendy Wells

Pat said she considered taking the books, a
few at a time, to the Presbytery meetings
and placing them on the “free” table. Her
desire really was to keep the collection
whole and this precipitated a creative
recycling event.
She thought, “There must be a church out
there that needs books.” The search began
with a call to friends in California who lived
close to wildfires. Fortunately, all those area
churches were spared damage. After
hearing of tornado damage in Texas, Pat
called the Houston Presbytery. She was
provided a list of three churches which had
been damaged and promptly contacted
the first on the list. It took several attempts to
reach the Pastor but he quickly said,”Yes”.
Pat said she delicately let him know her
books were” a little left of center” and the
Pastor was thrilled.
The week before Mothers’ Day, 2019, Pat
and her son Matt set out in a rented van
with 50 boxes of books. It took them four
days to drive to New Hope Presbyterian
Church in Katy, Texas. The church had been
damaged by 40 inches of rain in 48 hours
and local homes and businesses had four
feet of standing water.
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We will be online on Zoom during the entire
month of May. Usually Kathleen hosts the
imeetings, but she and Mark are going on a
well-deserved vacation (Safe travels, Mark
and Kathleen!). While they are gone, David
will host the Sunday gatherings on May 23
and May 30 at 11 a.m. but the invite will
come from someone else. Hopefully, this
information will alleviate any confusion when
you check your email inbox.
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May 2021.
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

2
Online 10 a.m. Bible study
Online 11 a.m. prayer and
communion

3

9
Online 10 a.m. Bible study
Online 11 a.m. coffee and
prayer

10

16
Online 10 a.m. last Bible
study
Online 11 a.m. coffee and
prayer
23

17

18

19

24

25

26

Online 11 a.m. coffee and
prayer
30
Online 11 a.m. coffee and
prayer

4

5
Worship committee
9 a.m.

6

7

8

11

12

13

14

15

20

21

Church
Work Day, 9 a.m. ?
22

27

28

29

Deacons 1:30 p.m.
(new time)

Session, 6:15 p.m.

31
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I pray that you’ll remember this: God’s got everything under control, so
you can relax and rejoice.
God – His way is perfect; the word of the Lord is pure. He is a shield to
all who take refuge in Him.
Psalm18:30 HCSB
If God wants a thing to succeed, you can’t mess it up. If He wants a
thing to fail, you can’t save it. Rest and just be faithful.
Jennie Allen

PLYMOUTH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
2615 SYKES ROAD
ST. HELENS, OR 97051

FIRST CLASS MAIL
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